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“Every day is
Memorial Day”
is the phrase
you may have
heard over the
holiday weekend spoken by
the spouse of a
fallen or
wounded service member or
first responder.
Or perhaps it
was voiced somewhere by a
reporter filing a story about a
veteran, police officer, fireman, EMT, etc. in national or
local news coverage or in cyberspace. It reminds that
many who have served – and
their families and caregivers –
live with the memories or the
day-to-day results of actions
undertaken to protect others.
For them, it isn’t a finite time
for reflection and appreciation, rather it is every day.
The boating business, like a
number of others, endeavors
to thank current and former
military members and others
for their service, often extending the recognition to
their families. Many offer discounts or help in purchasing
boating products or services.
Some focus on hiring vets.
Others provide on-water
boating or fishing excursions
intended to transport the participants away from on-shore
concerns or routines. Product

donations are the route for
suppliers who want to help
others build boats for these
purposes. All good.
And there are myriad other
good works, maybe one-time
responses, undertaken in
boating. Boats and motors
loaned during floods, auctions
with funds earmarked for
community support, fishing
tournaments with proceeds
to benefit medical research,
programs to teach the disabled water skills, fundraisers
for college tuition for kids
losing a parent, waterway
cleanups. The list goes on.
Boating writers and their
publications have gotten involved in the recognition and
organizational efforts. Sometimes it’s spreading the word
that a particular offering or
benefit is available. There are
stories profiling current boaters and anglers who assist the
programs, companies involved, the goals and results.

There are also
profiles of courage of veterans
now in the industry, a few of
which have featured BWI members. And, by the
way, for all BWI
members who
have “been
there,” thank you
for your service!
Part of the reason for these
comments begs the question
of could we do more, or establish some form of clearing
house to identify the programs
available – and perhaps encourage others to get involved
or add new ones? BWI may
not have the funds to help
with any of the many worthwhile military service or civilian programs aimed at making
life better for those in need.
But, collectively we have the
resources to get the word out,
particularly in the boating
arena.
With Memorial Day fresh in
memory, perhaps this should
be an organization goal for us.
I’d appreciate hearing your
thoughts on the subject.
You can reach me at Alan@
wendtproductions.com.

Alan Wendt
BWI President
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BWI Annual
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News News
Active & Associate
ACR Electronics
Adds Ocean Signal

ACR Electronics, Inc. has
acquired Ocean Signal, Ltd.
The companies plan to combine their electronic engineering teams to develop the
next generation of survival
products for the maritime,
terrestrial, military, and aviation markets. Together they
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Writer’s Resources
NMEA 2000 Update

The NMEA 2000® Standards
Committee has updated and
improved the internationally
accepted network standard.
Edition 3.10 adds 19 new Network Messages including 12
for Audio/Entertainment and 3
for AIS such as Man Overboard, Heave, Watermaker,
Heartbeat and user-defined
alerts. Other changes include
consolidation of certification
levels, enhancements to application notes and new testing
documents. Contact Mark
Reedenauer, reedenauer@
nmea.org.

New Online Course
Preps for Hurricanes

With hurricane season starting June 1, a new online
course will help prepare for
approaching storms.
“Hurricane Preparation for
Boaters,” available from the
BoatUS Foundation for Boating Safety and Clean Water
and the United States Power
Squadrons, can be taken from
a desktop, tablet or smartphone by going to
www.BoatUS.org/courses.
Other hurricane planning
tools at www.BoatUS.com/
hurricanes, include guides for
marinas, boatyards and clubs.

Contact Scott Croft, SCroft
@BoatUS.com.

Future Materials Area
Added at IBEX ‘15
A hands-on exhibit will be a
new feature at the 25th International BoatBuilders'
Exhibition & Conference
(IBEX) focusing on "Future
Materials.” Curated by editors from Professional BoatBuilder and CompositesWorld
magazines, this collection of
new materials, processes,
and technologies will be gathered from a wide variety of
sources including marine,
aerospace, and automotive
industries, plus some applied
academic research and development. The trade event
takes place September 15 –
17 in Louisville, KY. To obtain a press badge for IBEX,
media may register in advance by contacting Amy
Riemer, amy@riemercom
munications.com.

ABYC Consolidates
Warning Labels

The American Boat & Yacht
Council (ABYC) has released
new, consolidated boat
warning labels. The average
new boat has numerous
warning labels, the same

model may have more or
fewer labels in dissimilar locations, and with unique appearances. Research found
that the high number of labels diluted the importance
of individual warning messages and they are often removed for aesthetic reasons.
Labels can be reviewed at
www.abyc inc.org/warnings.
Contact media@ abycinc.org.

Active Members
Jessica Muffett, Writer/
Publisher, Princeville, HI
Gene Nigro, Writer/
Lecturer, Leonardo, NJ

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
information contained herein is meant for the use of members, is in their best
interest, and appears in as true and accurate a form as possible.
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